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oil the ijopkina-Heintztsan Gold Prospect 

Sirdar Peninsula ? Shoal Lake, near Kenora, Ontario 

by .Albert Jiopkina^^eologisti iiopkina Mining Consultants Lirtiited

Introduction
On 17th September 1962 we contracted to perform this 

survey for Messrs. P.K. hopkino and J.D. Heintztaan, and this report 
with the attached large geological map is the result.

Property
This survey woo performed on the following 11 contiguous 

unputented wining claims noa. K.32663 -68 Incl., 33007 -09 Incl., 
and 331t>6 -i>7 inclusive, on the north part of Sirdar Peninsula. 
This is the peninsula that separates Bog Bay frotn the north part 
of Shoal Lake.

Location
Sirdar peninsula lies In Glass twp., In the north part of 

Shoal lake, Kenora Kilning Division, northwestern Ontario. This is 
3 talles northeast of Duport Gold Mine on Caroeron Islund; ^ tnilea 
duo east of Kejick P.O. which is at the Indian liefiorve landing at 
the south end of the Shoal Lake road; 3 tiiriwiles northwest of 
Barbara Machin's Gold Point Lodge; 2 miles northwest of Olympic 
Gold Mines Inc., if, miles northwest of the Mikado Gold Mine; and 
£ ir,ile northwest of the Cedcir Island (Cornucopia) Gold Mine which 
Is owned by Kenora Prospectors and Miners Ltd., Toronto. The 
property lies 7i miles east of the Manitoba boundary; 15i eilea 
north of Minnesota's "North-West Angle"j 26 airailes #SW. of the 
town of Kenora, Ontario; and 100 airialles fcSE. of Winnipeg.

.A_c_cess
The property may be reached by flying frora Kenoro by Parsons 

or Ontario Central Airways - 26 ctiles - 26 roinutes - $26. The
way be reached by motoring from Winnipeg or Kenora along 

ilti highway No. 17 to the Shoal Lake Hoad turnoff, which 
is about 3 rdles east of the Manitoba boundary or 39 ailes west of 
Kenora. Thence drive south 11 wiles on a gravel road to the Shoal (No.39A 
Lake Indian Heaerve landing at Kejiok P.O. Thence proceed by boat 
i>£ miles due east to the caiapsite on the small bay on the west side 
of Sirdar peninsula, passing just north of Felix Island. This small 
"Gossan" Buy provides the best harbour and campsite on the peninsula. 
Iioitt tcixlo are available a t Kejick P.O., charging $t> for the trip.

There is also a freight boat, the "Helen M* that plies twice 
weekly fron Kenora to Doainivjue island near the property. Thlo boat 
is owned ami operated by Lome Haloio of Kenoru.

Topography
This iu similar to most parts of the Canadian Shield. The 

drainage IB probably bettar and the relief slightly greater than 
taout of the Kenora area. Though the drift and soil are not heavy, 
the rock knolls and ridges are usually nearly covered with eoss. 
Thuo good outcrops are rather scarce except along the lakeshore
and along the top of the rocky ridges.
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| The ridges trend mainly northeast-southwest at an azimuth of 
about 2$ degrees. This reflects both the tec ton lea, strike of the 
country rocks, and the latest glaciation, all three of which almost 
coincide.

Qeneral Geology
The oldest rocks in the area are Keewatin lave flows 

and sediments, including!- rhyolite
andesite
basalt
pillow lava
Iron fonsation

Secondly, a series of basic intrusives and their 
tootuiaot%>hic derivatives includet-

diorite
gabbro
pyroxenite
perldotlte
amphibolite

Thirdly, a aeries of porphyry dykes have Intruded 
all the above-eientloned series, including:-

felslte porphyry
rhyolite porphyry
granite porphyry
diorite poaphyry

Finally, pegoatite dykes and quartz and quartz-car 
bonate stringers and veins have intruded tension cracks, shear- and 
fault-zones. Subsequently, sulphides have been deposited alone or 
with the quartz.

Local Geology (see attached large Riap, settle j 1" to 1OO*.)
"" KeeMatin lava flows, the oldest rocks present, underlie
about a quarter of the 11-cla1m property. Of these lavas, by far
the nost corauon is andesite, comprising three-quarters of the lava
outcrops.

The twain »»ass of andesite (symbol 1A on the attached 
geological roap) occurs in a zone ood feet to 1000 feet wide and 
2^00 feet long on claim nos. K.32664, -65, -66, and -67, frota 
coordinates 13150^. to l^OO'N. At its north end it appears to be 
cut off by cross-fault D7-D7, To the south it continues off the 
property into clairc no. ti.179* Its strike, as is the case for a linos t 
every rock type and contact on the property, Is about 22*. In the 
area of (l42N,M*K) the andesite appears to grade into basalt. It 
can also grade into rhyolite, trachyte, or dacite. cutt-off points 
are often difficult to determine in the field.oacroscopically, as no 
thin- or polished-sections were wade for laboratory identlfloatlon. 
From a textural standpoint, tike andesite uowetlees grades into very 
fine-grained diorite or atnphibolite. The andesite la composed »»ain 
ly of felspar (plagioclase) and hornblende. Secondary minerals such 
as chlorite, epidote, and sericite have foroed due to alteration.

Basalt (symbol IB) occurs mainly on claie no. K.32665 
from the lakeshore to the northwest corner of K,32664 (fro  the 
southwest corner of K.32665 at (132N,32501i) to (14250H,48E).

The basalt grades into andesite as to composition, and 
into gabbro as to texture.
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P KhypJlltg (1C) w«s found «t only on  »0iall outcrop on this 
property at (l!2N,i;12f)E), near the southwest corner of K. 33008. It is 
a very fine-grained, hard, grey, flinty-looking rock.

Trachyte (IE) also waa found at only one small outcrop on the 
shore oi* Clytle Bay on K.331i>6 at (16550N,5^30E). This rock, which 
wight even Ixj called felslte pending a microscopic examination, is 
light-grey in colour, presumably high if felspar and free of quartz.

Following the above Keewatin lavas, a series of basic intruaivea 
and their rget amor phi Q d.erl vat lyes are now described', Tneir geological 
age is not known, but QOTO of them are probably of Keewatin age end 
others Algom«n('/).

By far the most common of these basic intruaivea la diorite (<il>), 
oo»t>risin£ alnost half tb  property. The aaln mass extends froro 
the south boundary NNE. to the boundary of the Sirdar claim Jto.SK.6l8. 
The diorite Is believed by the writer to be of Keowatln ago, and 
is seldom found unaltered, fresh-looking, or coarse-grained. It la 
gone-rally of a grey colour, fine- to medium-grained, and somewhat 
altered, sometimes so much so as to be Almost unrecognizable. In 
texture it sometimes appears to be ooarae-greined andesitei in 
composition it sometimes appears to grade into gabbroj and by way 
of alteration, it grades into atnphibolite. There is often no sharp 
dividing line between these fades,

Pcrldotite (2E) occurs as a dark, heavy, dense, Igneous rock, 
characterised by its olivlfte-rich ferro-roagnesion constituent. In 
some oases it may h&ve been confused with pyroxenite. It is often 
hip-h in taopnetit  also, and is sometitnes magnetic enough to draw 
the compass needle e.g. at

jpyroxenite (i-'ii) grades from gabbro to perldotite. It appears 
the same "os gabfro except for ita lack of plagioelase. It is e 
i>lack, heavy , nugite-rich, iron-rich rock, sotnetlmes oagnetlc 
(e.g. as at 13^iON,3^!>OE) , and may have been confused with gabbro 
or ijeridotite by the writer on occasion,

Gi'bbro (k'C; occurs as t > dark, heavy igneous rock containing 
auglte oral plagioelase . cocjpositlonwise it grades frow diorite into 
pyroxenite/ with either of which it way have occasionally been 
confused In thlo survey, due to lact of taicroscopic determinations.

(HA) Is believed by the writer to be regionally 
iorite . It is composed aleost entirely of araphibole 

(hornblende) and is a fine- to medium-grained, dense, heavy, black 
rock. It sometimes ta'ades into altered diorite.

The por ptffirv 1 1 c r o c ka are believed too b« Algocmn in yye,
they l n i r- ua e a 1 1 Vi ;e o t ho r r c c k t; . They appear relatively freah, 
although in pljjce:.-; iJsey t:.ay be altered due to local conditions.

Tue oo ist litrlking of iheue io a giant dyke of d loritQ 
(3D) ivhich strlkesi about 2;? c acrous the property. This diyke varies 
from loo feet to 4oo feet wide for « length of over a t»lle. It i« 
r.tediutn- to ^oari-.e-icruined, with plagioclnse phenocryato up to one
inch cube.; .
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Te t

(3C) occurs in only three locations, i.e.

..
An serial photo interpretation study of this

property mm wade by Wilfred Walker, D.A.So,, geologist of Cbew- 
Wjlker A&tSociatcK of Toronto (without visiting the property), and 
their more salient lineaoentw are nutiuered and aupericiposed on our

The regional tectonic trend is at 22*, and there 
isre 4 additional local structural directions, as follows:-

Seriefc A. 75 e
" b . 40* Dips are generally vertical 
" C. 60* or very steep. 
" D.llO"

The above suggests local strain ellipsoids caused by regional 
stresses, and probably accounts for so many infcrusives and ao much 
alteration and mineralization. The lineaments are interpreted to 
represent faults, shears, fractures* and contacts.

The raain regional shear strikes about 22* under the surface 
of Shoal Lake and along the west shore of the property, cutting 
the rock formations at a very oblique engle. It seems to split 
going northeast, one section of the shear passing through Alpha 
and Clarice Bays, and the other continuing between Alpha Island 
and Alpha Point and northeasterly along the shoreline past the 
north tip ol* the property.

Lineament A1-A2 does not appear prominent on the ground, 
except possibly «t the small bay at (ll440N,556Qii},

Lineament A3-A4 shows evidence of a fault scerp and steep 
talus slope" "ot Cl4ui>6w,i>9E) .

did not evidence itself to the writer on the ground.
It is Inerpreted by walker as a shear zone.

Walker haa the B series striking 40". It Is interesting to 
note hero that the l>uport gold-bearing vein system etrikes between 
40" and 4i>*fDotn cmberon Island, just north of Island S.171* 
continuing under Shoal Lake, and its projection Mould pass just 
northwest of Island 3.186 to our claim no, K. 32663.

jtl-Bij appears to be the western edge of the giant diorite- 
porphyry'dyke in contact with the diorite host rock.

, which is interpreted by Walker oe <> shear zone, did
not ahow up on the ground, except perhaps along the scarp at

(another shear interpretation) shows up as « scarp
and a a a "soreline feature near

B^~1^6 doon. p«os £ilong the bottom of u very high scarp und 
tulus elope, tmd if projected, would pass through "B" vein at 

E).
shear zone is probably part of the regional shear or 

fault zone mentioned at the beginning of this section on tectonics 
and also 1 i*ter in this report under Economic Geology. 

C1-C2 did not show up any ground features. 
B5-B6 linos up with a straight shoreline of Pitre Bay, and 

appears to be a fault, displacing various rock formations.
B7-BB likewise appears to be a fault, displacing several 

rock types and alligning with a shoreline feature.
did not show up on the ground to the writer.
likewise.
did not show up, but is all overburdened.

V±~V£

SEE
t)5-I)L

, ^ ^y ^jg-could bo a fault, as its whole length is in low over- burdene^hffrounu.  
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1>Y-1>7 did not, show up, but is all overburdened, 
ditto.

Econor.iio r Geology
Gold, the only economic mineral sought here at 

present, has widespread occurrence in the Kenora district. It 
occurs mainly in quartz fissure veins, siliceous shear a»nes, 
Mineralised sheared and shattered porphyry intrusives, and as yn 
association with massive and disseminated sulphides. The sulphides 
ore commonly araenopyrlte, ehaleopyrite, sphalerite, pfrrrhotlte, 
pyrite, galena, and molybdenite, in n descending order of importance.

Due to its location immediately west and south of the 
Hopkins-iieintzfotun property, & few remarks here on the Dupor t Mining 
Co . Ltd . should be in order. This company owns the Du port Gold Mine 
with shaft, underground workings, and plant on Cataeron Island. 
A nunnery of the de.'elopt/ient is aa follows*

Level miftg A-uts. liaises Underround 3D , Dr i 1 1 i ni

nd vpi> 27V 22* 1 ,9*7'
sub 6*)

365 417

Total I,dii8« 1,018* 22 «

Totiii i3uri'<-u:e diamond drilling is in the order 25,000*
Totul dlatsond drilling2y,6bl>«

The Ontario Bureau of Mines* Report for 1890 states that 
the Cciweron itiland Wining ond Development Company, then operating 
the property, shipped 200 tons of ore grading 0.60 ounces of gold 
to the XecMdtin Reduction Works (neur Kenora ). (This was Annual 
hei-ort No. '(}. In 1903 " sroall tsill was erected, which was operated 
i\\, infrequent intervals up to lyif?. Tlie only production reported 
!;. for iyiL>, vihen u tent run of L> tona of ore yielded gold valued 
ot $47.81 and b oz. in cilvcr. (Oold at ^20.67 per ounce). The 
present company u>ade stuull shipments of high-grade ore to the

in 193Jt, 1^3!), **nd 1936. The yield is reported as follows i- 
Tons _. 
3? 64".
475 2,097.666 232

Total 1,21^ 4,636.838 1,143
aver. 3.8 OE. 1 OK. per ton, 

($133.00 $1.00 " M )
The Bureau of ftinea reports the total production from 1898 to 
3.936 as 1,267 tons ore with u value of $103,671, or an average 
of $12.70 per ton. The average price of gold at that ti«oe was 
somewhere between 4-20 and $35 per ounce. Today the price is about 
$3^ per ounce in Canadian funds.

The Shoal l>ake !>uport taine ore zone has been opened up for 
a length of 1,100 feet, and <un additional length of 1,200 feet to 
the southwest is indicated in dlatoond drill holes. Although further 
drilling has been done on strike, neither end of the zone can be 
considered »a closed off, in view of the possibility of offset 
faulting.



/.Cho exposed ore lengths are euEHuarissed as follows:-

Surface

2nd

3rd

4th

level

level

level

Total

i>0*
!#

17p

30
ISO

i^o
720'

7.7«
3.0

1*3

£0

. .£..3.

ii.b*

0.44
0.37

0.4? 
0.85

0.67 
0.34 
0.44

0.41

0.47 i0.47 oz. or $l6.£»0 & $35 Au.

An electro-fnagnetie geophysical survey from the ice disclosed a 
nearly continuous anomaly following the strike of the ore zone 
for 20,000 feet. There are also a nuaber of lesser sub-parallel 
anomalies. A swall part of the long anomaly coincides with an ore 
ooeurx'once known in drill holes. Therefore, the long anomaly way 
represent a series of sulphide-rich lenses in the t»ain zone.

At this stage of development, the Duport property is a 
promising prospect. The initial work has disclosed several ore 
shoots, veith an average grade of 0,47 ounces £old, about 1 ounce 
in silver, and a potential of about i*i>0 tona per vertical foot. 
Additional ore indicated by diamond drilling Day on development 
triple the available tonnage.

The Shoal Lake area IB underlain by voleanics and sediments 
comprising part of the broad belt of older rocks striking across 
the northern end of the Lake of the woods ^district. Stocks and 
dykes of both acid and basic rocks are of frequent occurrence. 
The structure of the area has not been trapped in detail, but its 
complex character has been recognised in local work.

There are two principal granitic stocks, each several miles 
in diameter. On the east shore of the lake is the Canoe Lake stock. 
Five mltea to the neat, centred on Hice Bay of Shoal Lake, is a 
similar stock, though this e»ay be continuous with a large granite 
mass further west. A wide zone of shearing and alteration striking 
about 4i>  lies between the stocks, and is tangential to each. This 
is the tsaln regional shearing related to the Duport ore shoots and 
passing through Alpha and Clorke Bays. The zone is largely concealed 
beneath the lake, but it has been traced in exploratory drilling 
by Duport for several miles. Scattered small gold deposits on the 
islands, including the Duport showings, are probably related to the 
i?;ujor shear zone. There are other gold deposits along the western 
margin of the Canoe Lake Stock, including the Hopklns-HelntEtaan 
property. The area is obviously one of promise in which there has not 
Ihua far been tt comprehensive teat of the possibilities,

Former location S.lBii included K.6l8 plus our claiws nos, 
K.3*063, ~^> -6^» -66» -67, -68, 331f>6, and -*>7. However K.618 
does not belong to the Bopkino-Helntzman group, and thus was not 
explored or capped.
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Onturio Bureau of Kinos annual report 1900, part 1, page 78, by 
J.A, Bow, Inspector, reads as follows:-

"The shafts on Sirdar Point
(.S.lOii) couture iia follows; Belt vein sheft No. 1, vertical depth 
loy i'ect, croatjcut 20 feet eaat at depth of 100 feet, and drift 4 ft* 
at r>ai»o level, ^httft full of ^ater; auitably fenced. Belt vein shaft 
Mo. a, depth 6y feet, t.i^e, 5 i y 9 feet, dip about 70* west. Not 
fenced or covered and full of water. No. 3 shaft on supposed Mikado 
voin, depth >_'.; feet, ^ lz® 4 by 8 feet, continued."

Out. Bureau of Ninea annual report l&9y, part 1, page *>'/, 
ey the a owe author, readr, j-

"At Sirdar Point & 5> iy 9-foot vertical
s-hiift hao oeen f.unk to u dopth of 23 feet, and is being continued 
to strike an ore l-ody which wus located by the diaeoond drill at 
a depth of (>'/ feet. The uhaft is neatly and aulatantially tito&ered 
U» ij depth of lc? feet; iioiatlng ia done by derrick tind horee-power 

t; i'our tdner.i ure eraployed. The diamond drill hao been working 
juu<f.*or on different vein;; on this property <»ith reported good 

i-nci it; utill in operation. Bowx'ding oatjipa unJ other
.iga, including « Qanager'tt dvxelllng, bave t-een

One of theau ah;ji't;> rajy be the 2!>* one on Vein B at (1&2N, 
). Another way be the 23' tihaft dt (l^O^ONj,6o?:>E}, 50 feet 

inside our oa.st border. A 6 j -year old .wgon rodd waa Identified by 
tlio hi'lLc-r iu)d folioweti iroi) our- ii-v*eiu <iroa northerly, crosJBing 
u crook i.'j an old Lit-!, or bridge at (16070N,fj450K), and on into 
K.ultS, w!i(.;rc' it v\a3 lost in an area of windfalls. This road probably 
IctsdJ u> tiid jio. 1 or 10<~foot airdar anoft mentioned in the old 
r-'iport '.luoted above.

iio»«ever, despite cJii ohe old workings on the property, surface 
3ut!>ple» by the writer ull assayed lovs, except for soae sections of 
vein.- A < md J3 on K. 3^067. licrei the emdeulte host rock is intruded 
by granite porphyry, and north-aouth fractures and quartz veins 
In the .'lelnity ore tJiuer&liJ'.ed sporadically with pyrrhotite, 
^vi>eno;>;/ri,to, pyi-ite, t;:«Ien:», .jphwlerite, ciw loopy rite, and gold. 
Tlie vfcirui without Bulphide j however are too low-grade and erratic 
to bather with. ,A carbonate ^ono carrying interesting gold values 
over pO3tiif>ly good widths is cJc;Boribed in a aepari*t« report.

'Uie various riore-or-leoii parollel showings will now be very 
briefly dt-ucribed:-

d Vein, striking i**.^ 1 hut* been triicud 1^30* by stripping «nd 
t, re n c 1 tTnf?T"fji!;be re in a 10-fl. teat pit about midwoy along this length, 
In pli«i_e.. it its a quarts vein up to 2 feet wide, in others it is 

y « repi/iceineni a:one of lauaaive sulphide^ or auiphidea and 
K for- widohc U[> to 4 or LJ ieet. It^ north end is lo-.it in a

spruce tiw-ciwp, it uouth end likewiBe, but alao cut. off bj t< granite- 
porphyry uyk«. Guld unsays were obtained frob this vein up to 
<i.'('d ouncoo (^i?5.^0) pef ton, Limited t\hullow &ub»e^uent diawond 
drilling of thin ^vone «-y iioles nos, iv-1, E-4, and L-i> failed to 
intellect anytning of iiijport^nce. lio*ever, the ^or»e is open to the 
north under lo« ground for b^v* a nd overburdened for 230* to the 
south, and in hole 1.-4 the vein was cut off by the porphyry. In 
tho writer* a opinion this v4in should J;e further explored.

B Voln Htrlkoo i^i* ia>d !uiB been traced for «bcut 11/0 f by 
j/it£5 and trenohet). toth this and A Vein dip almost vertically. 
B in fc< uiuri',, ^'«j.n s,y iftij, well Mineralized in sections uy pyrrho- 
ti-e, pyri.te, ;UiJo oocaoional aruenopyrite, chalcopyrite, galena,



and ;',inc blende* It is open for 460* to the youth, and J>uC* to th« north, 
It hay i! iM)' ahfcft UB well ae several test-pits on it, with mineral 
isation up to three feet in Midth. Pro» it we obtained assays up 
to 0.48 o%. Au. per ton ($16. 80 v %3£ Au.) Drill hole E-i>, if 
deepened another 3lo feet, would intersect this vein at depth. It 
in lelieved that thia would be a worthwhile exploration bet, both 
at depth and the overburdened extensions,

c Velp Btrikes ybout !%" f a nd has been traced only about t>0* 
by tesTlTTCs". The highest assay v»e obtained here woe O.O4 02. AU.
{$1.40;.

1> Vein WHS tr«ced for 6u feet by test pits, and strikes about 
iH>* . Oiily very low gold as&aye v«ere obtained here.

& Vein, striking iibout k (j* t was traced by pits and trendies 
for aboutrXTo feet. Only very low gold tiosuyti »,ere obtained,

The following old koi'kingo here faiao checked over end 
, but no interesting asaaya wei-e obtained. They are osainly 

mentioned BO no one will waste their tl&e or tooney on the a again
in dup't icutinj; the a a roe

at (lij^OM,OuVy-j - barren quartz-vein.

10* iSt teg; t pit at (li>2C9H,5>630Ej - barren quartz vein.

£.-'JL'^.» ,S5Jrtil ^ySJ^.4-.^^- l ^j? !;!y> ^fc (l^li^N,6ii99K). Thiu continuea 
east unuer Ikii?~5iry.

"Oophfer-tiole" thfcai; nt (ll^:>8H,|>390Jb; . 'i'his eppeurs like 
it riibbi i' ̂ roi i"groui:Klljo^ 1 :I bui'i'ov* into solid but sheared diorite, 
and nujit iiijve . een exc^v-^ted by r.an or greolinf

pitu about (142W,3BYOE) - barren pyrrhotite. This ". 
:'one htuT been traced" for* 700* through Gosauri Bay to n T* x 10*
«u»ft ftt

' v*ide r us ty (ninero 1 ized shear zone from Shoal Lake shore at
to a 5-ft. Pit »'t

Old ., ..Uaved ~in ,ear th ̂ irenoheB about (1506uN,t3i)H) - Bedrock not 
Been "heife'.

su iae n i tt or k^
Bcaides the 27 man-day a per claim on 11 laining claims 

being olalwed by virtue of this survey, there was performed and 
recorded by us 46 oan-days assessment work by rock drilling, 
blasting, trenching, and stripping on mining claics no. 
to be applied to clalto K3300B and 33009. A schedule of the geological 
survey 0Bue£4Swent work details will be found at the end of this report.

Dia r?}onci Dr i 11 ing Completed
1'he following KXT-oorc drilling was 

perforr;(cu on ttie "A" Vein in 196!:-
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Hole Lenj'th collar location
No. i'eet dip strike north et*Bt Hetnarke

Ji-l 2o4 -39* 2&7* 1^24i»* 4942» This hole also tested the
low ground w. of A Vein.

K-4 101 -.Go* iit>7  lt>19t> 49i>l The expected A vein ^as out
off by porphyry which is 
probably the source of the 
sulphides end gold valuer.

108 -45" 107* 1*3162! 4854 This hole should be deepened
to out B Vein.

Total 473 feet.

Ont. Bureau of Mines, Annual he port 10*98, part 1. pp. 49-54.

Out. Lure^u of Mines, Annual Keport 1899, port 1, page *>r{.
Ont. Bureau of Mines, Annual Heport 1900, part 1, page 7&.

Onl. Do[>t. oi Mines Annual iieport, 1930 part 3, by tf.L. Qreer, 
with geological raap "Shoal Lake Area" No.39e.

Annual He port of Ltuport Mining Co, Ltd., 1937.

cal Heport on ftuport Gold Mine by hichard flurphy 10 May

Kenoro Shoot, topographical wap f)SE, 1" : 4 miles. Dept. Mines &
Technical Surveys, Ottawa.

he port i . rw*pa on 'Hr Photo Interpretation of Hot>kins-Heintzcdan 
property, Shoal Lake by Hilfredwolker, geologist, of C 
Aoaouietoa, Toronto, iil May 1961.

Report on hopkins-Heintjswan gold prospect, Olftsa twp., Shoul Lake 
by Albert, Hojikine, 18 Sept. 1961.

Ont. i><ua. of Mineo Clalw Whiteprint, MShoal Lake Area "M. 2339 Feb.'60. 

Ont. itepc. Hines Claitr: uhiteprint "alass Twp.",

l{ydrograt)hic Map of whole «rea of Lake of the ««ooda, No. 6i201 by the 
Surveys and Happing bran oh, Dept. of Mines, Ottawa, 1960.

Hap of the Htf. portion of Lake of the Moods, "Shoal Lake'% 
No. 0^04, by fiurveyo & Mapping Branch, Dept. of Mines, Ottawa, 1960.

Fore F- I. ,';C'fiouroe8 Inventory Base Maps No, 495944 and 49$9i?l» Ontario 
Dept. of i*yn(J.is and Forests, acale 1" : ^ mile, and their following
vertiwi uir p)iotoa at the same

The property i» at 49^30*43" N. iat. and

, W . 
1V3 <-«nd 174.
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'i'-io i/iK'-i of the Wood.') ssotion cf Kenora district in general, and 
Lake in particular, are known to contain tauny gold deposits.

frh ;;owe geologist;* relieve that erosion in thla area has been 
extent) ive <»n to have left only the roots of former large gold lode.i

rir'ocutui.ri&n hoy trocka, thia writer believer that this ia not 
i..o, olid thai the t.eat place to seek gold orebodies in in an area

;>. Dupori Mining Co. 1.1-3. balds n large water property in Shoal Luke 
juat aouttiwest of this Hopkins-Heintztuan property. Diamond drilling 
from the ico arid liujjtcU underground work from a ahaft on the small 
Cuujeron ^ulund on three leveli?, has already indicated a quarter 
trillion tuns of ars>enl( .'»! sulphide-type ore averagingd D.4l ouncea 
gold per ton. Tho ore oecura in lensea that are mineable, but

U«l f/robleiwj as well aa ttie danger of poisoning Winning 1 y 
t^ly tlti. oroenJci. 1 tsUing? have delayed production to date.

3. 'i'iie strike of the J>uport ore xono is about 4$>* , and its project- 
iO£> woulo t-ro^-3 }yi cjnjrj r»o. K, 35:66^, From the shaft to this claitn 
v.ouid r-e i;boul 3s*, w

. Already gold aBSocJated Vtith au|phides Jias been found on the It-H 
ir» jntoreuting quantities in Sirdar Veins A end B on

Tt-eire ;  iiiUlej :*onc.-is !;3,y be wost easily traced, explored, and
led fay diamond drilling, along with geophysica and stripping.

u. An utjoitional one thousaiKi feet oi' diamond drilling IB warranted.

] tO C U . ; ) fy?C O Oclt JO I t f J
It iy reooratsended uy the writer thatt-
r find s.p. geophysical survey be performed over the 

0 if- ting Picket Line grid on the properly, (about 10 line-tnileis 
.-ludanti detailed work around anotwaliea and showings).

Oi>e tnouuund i'eet of l->i.';t!'ond drilling (fc.AT core size) be 
tc-ntratted for (E.G. with Jisek lt,dv«arda Drilling Ltd. of Kenora^:- 

JUee{>enin{z hole no. K«5 to intersect B -done ............. 3i>0 ft.
l)r:.ll hole fc-6 «oilt;r at (j.^OrJ^N^Bo^ft), dip ~^1>%

i t.r-iku It)?* , horlijontol coverage Kid* ............ 300 ft .
UrJJ.1 hole h-Y» collar at(15310H,'»90t>ii)j! dip -4.5*,

.. Irike ii.y" , horii.onfcHl coverage ^i>0» .............. . 3^0
total 1000 ft.

linfc i ; otu(j depend on the re&uitft of the above 
i>urvey^, iitrippin^, imd prelireinary drilling,

iie s pe o t f u 1 ly a u ofi> i t ted ,
, s~~\ / j ^

Toronto,, Canada. QJt<bt/vl H-G&K^KSV 
2$ J ;.i!u:u-y 1963. A lbert Mopkinfe, B.A.iic.

Mining Kngineer ond Geologist.
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